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ABSTRACT

Estimates of water content in unsaturatedregions b_ed on electrical properties such as

resistivity and dielectric permittivity depend on reliable laboratory measurements. We

report measurements on three tufts from Yucca Mountain, Nevada as a function of water

saturation at 23°C. Hysteresis is observed between the wetting and drying phases.

Measurements made over a range of frequency verify measurements made at a single

frequency and provide additional information about conduction mechanisms and

microstructural parameters.

, I. INTRODUCTION

Much attention has been focused on the hydrologic properties of tuff from the potential

nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain, Nevada. The successful characterization of

the near-field environment of the potential repository depends on the ability to understand

and predict the movement of water within the matrix and fractures when the rock mass is

heated by nuclear waste. This understanding will come only after many combined

laboratory experiments, field tests, and model calculations have been performed. Electrical

properties, including electrical resistivity and dielectric permittivity, have been utilized in

past studies to infer water content in partially saturated rocks. In this study we determine
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theelectricalpropertiesof TopopahSpringtuff fromYuccaMountain(Area25), andArea

3, NevadaTest Site (NTS), NV, as a functionof watercontent. These results will be used

to l) studytheelectricalpropertiesof partiallysaturatedrocksasfunctionsof saturationand

waterchemistry;2) relate theobservedelectricalpropertiesto the distributionof waterand

to themicrogeometryof therock;and3) to createa databaseof electricalresistivity (p) and

relative dielectric permittivity(g:')versus watercontent (Sw) and temperaturefor rocks

within the potential repository horizon. The databasewill be used both in laboratory

experiments and field tests to determinethe moisturecontent in rocks based on measured

electricalproperties.

This report presents the measuredelectrical resistivity and dielectric permittivityas

functions of watercontent at room temperature(-23°C) of three tufts from NTS. Both

distilled water (DW) and J-13 well water 0-13) were used as pore fluids. Samples were

preparedfrom coresobtainedfromboreholesUSW GU-3 (GU3), 330 m depth (Area25);

USW G-4 (G4), 374 m depth (Area 25) and U3hg-1 (U3hg), 399 rndepth (Area 3). The

samples fromGU3 andG4 areof particularimportancebecausethey are the samerock as

at the potential repositoryhorizon. The U3hg sample is includedin the studyto investigate

the effectof porosityvariationon the electricalproperties.

II.THEORETICALBACKGROUND

Impedance is the total opposition to currentflow in response to an AC appliedvoltage.

Impedance is a complex quantity, generallyexpressedas a magnitudeand a phase (IZi,_),

as a real component and an imaginary component (Z', Z"), or as a resistance and a

capacitance (R, C). In rocks impedance normallycontains both resistive and capacitive

components, and seldomcontains an inductive component in the frequency rangenormally

considered. The complex impedance Z*is givenby



z* = z'- jz" (1)

wherethe asteriskdenotes a complexquantity,a single primeindicatesa realquantity, the

doubleprimeindicatesan imaginaryquantity,andj is _- 1. Therealandimaginarypartsof

the impedance areobtained fromthe measuredquantifiesIZIand_ determinedat a given

frequencyby

Z' = IZlcos_, (2)

Z" = IZIsin0. (3)

The complex resistivityp* is obtainedbymultiplyingthe impedanceby the geometricfactor

which is the area to thickness ratio of the sample, A/1. The complex conductivity _* is

equal to the inverseof p*. The complexconductivityis also representedas

q* =o +jme', (4)

wheretheconductivityo = roe",coistheangularfrequency,ande' ande" aretherealand

imaginarypartsof thedielectricpcrmittivity.Thecomplexdielectricconstante* isrelated

to thecompleximpedancethrough

e*= (jCoCoZ*)'l (5)

whereCo is the capacitanceof the empty cell in vacuum (Co=_.oA/l). e-,0is the permittivity

• of free space and has a value of 8.854 x 10-12F/re. The complex relative permittivity can

bewrittenas

K:*= Kf-j_:"= (jo)CoZ*)'I. (6)

tc*is the dielectric permittivity divided by the permittivity of free space,e.o. The two other

immittance functions are the complex admittance Y, and modulus M*, however, these

formalisms will not be used in this work.

The LCR meter is an auto balancing bridge that measures IZI,_, R, and C. The R value

is determined by assuming a parallel RC circuit, the response of which is given by
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Z • ffi R + jwCR2 (7)
(mac)2+I (maC)+I'

Plotted in the complex impedance plane, the response of equation (7), and that of the rock,

is represented by a semi-circular arc that has its center fall approximately on the real axis

(Figure 1). The R value returned by the bridge is the value of the intersection of this arc

with the real axis at the low frequency side, and is also the width of the arc. Complex

impedance systems may have one or more conduction mechanisms represented by circuit

elements that combine in various ways, i.e., in series or parallel. In this study it is

observed that the electrode properties occur in series with the material properties. This can

be verified by noting that in the complex impedance plane, two (or portions of two)

impedance arcs separated in frequency are observed. The higher frequency portion

corresponds to material properties. As noted previously, it was observed that the measured

R versus sample thickness, for samples of constant area, demonstrates that R is finearly

dependent on sample thickness at frequencies as low as 1 kHz. The response at

frequencies lower than this are assumed to contain electrode polarization phenomena. In

real systems it is common for the impedance arc to have a center that falls below the real

axis. 1.2 For the purpose of describing the general resistivity and dielectric properties of

tuff as a function of Sw, it is not necessary to consider these non-ideal situations. To

understand more fully the electrical conduction processes at work in partially-saturated

systems, it is necessary to consider non-linear electrical responses. A more in depth

examination of the frequency dependent electrical response of the water/rock system is

currently in progress.

Ill.EXPERIMENTALTECHNIQUES

A. ElectricalMeasurements
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The two-electrode technique was used to measure the complex impedance as a function

of frequency using a four-terminal pair lead configuration. Data were taken with an lip

4274A LCR meter. The parameters measured for each sample at each saturation level were

impedance magnitude, 17_,I,phase angle, 0, resistance, R, and capacitance, C. To ensure

accurate measurements, the rock samples were machined into disks with a greater than 10:I

diameter to thickness ratio (to minimize possible surface conduction _nd fringing effects)

and measurements were made over a range of frequency (102-105 Hz) enabling us to

deduct contact impedance from the material properties. Electrical resistivity and relative

dielectric constant were determined during both wetting and drying phases of a complete

saturation/drainage cycle.

Additional measurements were made over a larger range of frequency (10-2-105 Hz)

using an EG&G model 378 Electrochemical Impedance System. These supplemental

measurements were used to investigate the frequency dispersion of the resistivity and

dielectric permittivity in detail and to verify the measurements made using the lip 4274A.

A comparison of measurements made using the two systems demonstrates nearly exact

agreement.

B. Sample Descriptions and Sample Preparation

Thus far we have studied three tufts from the Nevada Test Site (NTS), Nevada. All the

rocks are devitrified rhyolitic tuff composed primarily of quartz and alkali feldspar from the

Topopah Spring member of the Paintbrush Tuff formation. The rocks are from cores

obtained during drilling of boreholes. GU3 is densely welded, has a porosity of 9-10%,

and a dry bulk density of 2.35 g/cm 3. U3hg is welded, has a porosity of 25-28%, and a

dry bulk density of 1.86 g/cm3. G4 is also densely welded, with a porosity of 9-14% and



a dry bulk density of 2.34 g/cm 3. These and other microstructural parameters are

summarized in Table 1.

To determine the dry density, the samples were dried in a vacuum oven at 35eC and

weighed each day until the weights did not change for at least one day. The dry density is

the ratio of dry weight and sample volume. The saturated weights were obtained by

placing the dry rock in a vessel, evacuating it, and allowing distilled water to flood the

sample. Once the water filled the vessel it was pressurized to 80 psi. The samples were

considered saturated when the weights remained unchanged for at least one day. The

porosity was determined by the difference in the saturated and dry densities, divided by the

density of water. This pr_edure was performed for each individual sample. Additional

sample parameters were determined by Hg porosimetry and N2 or Kr adsorption tests on

material adjacent to the samples. These parametersare listed in Table 1.

The rock was machined into relatively thin, disk shaped samples with a diameter of 5.1

cm. Four different samples of each rock were used in the measurements, each of a

different thickness (--.2to 5 mm thick). This permitted an evaluation of the homogeneity of

the rock and allowed further determination of the effect of contact impedaJ_ce. To reduce

fringing and edge effects, the samples were prepared with a diameter lo thickness ratio of >

I0. The four different thicknesses were approximately 2, 3, 4, and 5 ram. The rocks were

ground fiat and parallel to within 0.025 mm using a 400 grit grinding wheel. The

electrodes were sputtered Au approximately I00 nm thick on the circular surfaces of the

disks, backed by gold foil -50 _tm thick. The use of four samples provided a measure of

rock heterogeneity, and by examining the impedance as a function of thickness, it could be

determined if contact impedance affected the measurement. The impedance, or resistance,

of an homogenous material should vary linearly with sample thickness. It was found that



in the experiments of this study, over the frequency range 103 -105 Hz, the electrodes had

little or no effect on the impedance measurements.

The samples were machined in two different orientations: the disk surface parallel to the

bedding and perpendicular to the bedding. The tufts contain bedding planes that are

perpendicular to the axes of the cores. Most of the samples were prepared such that the

bedding planes are perpendicular to the axes of the cylindrical samples. Two samples from

G4 were prepared with the bedding plane parallel to the cylindrical axis of the sample. The

purpose of having the samples in two orientations is to evaluate the anisotropy of the

electrical properties. Throughout the paper, the samples with the bedding plane parallel to

the cylindrical axes are referred to as transverse samples and are designated by the letter T.

C. Measurement Procedures

Measurements began on initially dry samples and the saturation levels were gradually

inereasecl, Saturation levels were determined by

Sw = weight - dry weight (8)
saturated weight- dry weight"

When DW was used as the pore fluid, the water saturation level was increased in three

stages: 1) by moisture from the air, 2) by placing the samples in a humidity chamber

between 20 and 98% relative humidity, and 3) by physically adding distilled water to the

samples. Different levels of saturation were obtainable using each method depending on

the sample characteristics. In general, a saturation (Sw) of-2-4% was achieved using 1),

5-15% by method 2), and a maximum saturation of 85-99% was obtained by adding water

to the samples (submersing the samples was necessary to obtain the highest saturation

levels). During the wetting phase care was taken to allow sufficient time for water added to

distribute evenly throughout the sample. One way in which this was achieved was to
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monitor the resistance of the samples as a function of time after water was added. It was

observed that the resistance would decrease rapidly, reach a minimum then slowly increase

to a final value. Since water was added to the edge of a sample at one point, it is assumed I

that the area near this point was nearly 100% saturated for a short period of time. This

highly saturated zone provided a region of high electrical conductivity between the

electrodes, effectively shorting out the sample. As time passed, the water distributed more

evenly and the resistance reached the final value for that particular saturation level. The

length of time required for this phenomenon to occur depended on several factors,

including initial Sw, amount of water added, and sample dimensions, but was generally

less than one hour. A more careful analysis of this phenomenon may provide a means of

determining unsaturated flow parameters. By monitoring the electrical properties as a

function of time and introducing a known amount of water to a sample of known saturation

state, it may be possible to determine the water distribution as a function of time. This will

then enable the estimate of unsaturatedpermeability for a range of saturation.

Once the samples were completely saturated, they were placed in sealed sample

holders. The drying phase began at this point. A measurement was made approximately

daily during the drying phase. Immediately following a measurement, the samples were

removed from the holders and weighed to determine Sw. Depending on the saturation

level, the samples were allowed to dry slightly in the air before being put back in the

sample holders. The lowest saturations during the drying phase were reached by drying

the samples in an oven at 35-100°C.

When .I-13 water was used as the pore fluid, the saturating procedure was similar to

that described above except that the water was always physically added to the samples and

the measurements were always performed with the samples in the sealed holders. This was

done to prevent the dry samples from picking up moisture from the air that was different in



compositionthanthe J-13 water. It shouldbe noted that the sealed holderswere not 100%

moistureproof. At high saturations(>-_%), there was a tendencyfor the samplesto lose

wateras a functionof time. This waterloss was keptas low as possible throughtimingof

the measurements, It is assumedthatthe small amountof evaporativeloss did notchange

the electricalconductivityof thepore wateror affect themeasurementin anyotheradverse

way.

IV. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

A. Resistivityas aFunctionof Saturation

Impedancemagnitudeand phaseareplottedas a functionof frequencyfor fourlevels of

saturationof sample U3hg using DW as the saturatingfluid in Figure 2a. This figure

demonstratesclearly thatdispersionaffects both parameters.The impedancemagnitude is

less affected by frequency than phase angle. Only the lowest saturation(0.047) displays

significant variation of IZlwith frequency. The phase angle at each saturation displays

significant variation with frequency. The level of saturationalso has an effect on fcequency

dispersion of both impedance magnitude and phase angle, i.e., a less saturated sample

displays a much higher level of dispersion. Dispersion diminishes with increasing

saturation as evidenced by the same data plotted in the complex plane (Figure 2b). This

diagram shows impedance arcs that shrink in size with increasing saturation. Over the

frequency range plotted (102-105Hz) very litde of the electrodearc is observed, however,

more of the electrode arc appears with increasing saturation. This indicates that the

frequency range at which material properties are observed (as opposed to electrode

properties) changes with saturation, and the direction of change is toward increasing

frequency with increasing saturation. In general, resistanceand resistivity measurements

made at 1 kHz using a standardLCR meter are the most accurate over the entire range of



saturation for the samples and sample sizes considered here. The above observations,

while made for one specific tuff (U3hg), were found to be u-ue for all the rocks of this

study.

Resistivity versus saturation curves for all three rocks are shown in Figure 3. These

measurements were made at a single frequency, I kHz. Only the era'yes using J-13 water

are shown except for U3hg (b) which also has the DW curve. In spite of the very different

resistivities of the saturating fluids (39 f_m for J-13; 1.7 x 103 f_m for DW, measured at

25°C) there is very little difference in the resistivity using the two pore waters except for

sample U3hg. Possible explanations for this include: 1) U3hg has a much higher porosity

than G4 and GU3, and because of this higher porosity the difference in the electrical

conductivities of the pore waters is more important; 2) the higher surface area/pore volume

ratios in G4 and GU3 quickly cause the DW to become chemically similar to J-13. This

could also explain, in pan, the large hysteresis observed between the wetting and drying

phases for sample U3hg. All the samples display some degree of hysteretic behavior with

the sample during the drying phase more resistive than during the wetting phase over the

entire range of Sw. This type of hysteretic behavior has been observed previously in

partially saturated sandstones3 and our observations are consistent with those of that study.

i

In general, aLlthe rocks display a rapidly decreasing p with increasing saturation that is

nearly linear on a log p versus Sw plot. Sample U3hg displays the steepest decrease,

followed by GU3 and O4. This is also the order of porosity, from highest to lowest. With

increasing saturation, above 0.1 to 0.2 Sw, the r_sistivity decreases more gradually to a

final value at 1.0 Sw. We attribute the differences in the observed resistivity versus

saturation curves for the different rock types to differences in the microgeometry of the

rocks.
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Sample U3hg (b) displays unusual behavior, that is, there is a substantial increase in

resistivity with increasing saturation using DW above 0.7 $w. The increase in p above 0.7

Sw is not observed in the drainage cycle (i.e., p does not decrease in going from I to -0.7

Sw). The lowest resistivity of the DW wetting curve for U3hg occurs at -0.68 Sw, and is

below the resistivity of the saturating fluid. This indicates that 1) some mechanism is at

work within the water-rock system that is more conductive than either the fluid or the rock,

or 2) the_DW quickly becomes more conductive by the addition of conductive species

through the dissolution of minerals in the rock sample or salts on the surface of pores

within the rock. The resistivity measurements on U3hg using J-13 water show similar

behavior, again hysteresis is observed and the rock is less resistive during the wetting

phase than d,aring the drying phase. Samples (34 and GU3 display a slight increase in

resistivity with increasing saturation above -0.85 Sw during the wetting cycle only.

The phenomenon of increasing resistivity with increasing saturation during wetting of

sandstone has been observed and previously reported by Knight, 1991.1 She used DW as

the saturating fluid and found the process to be repeatable up to a point, that is, upon

drying a sample completely, re-saturating it produced similar p versus Sw curves that

• contained a jump in resistivity at some specific saturation. However, this jump was not

always observed. The proposed explanation for this behavior is the surface of the water

near the water-air inteTfaceprovides a relatively conductive pathway when continuous. The

increase in resistivity is observed when enough water is added to the sample that the water-

air interface is no longer continuous throughout the sample and the electrical pathway is

broken. It is not known why this process occurs only pan of the time. Further

investigation of this behavior in tuff rocks from Yucca Moantain is currently underway.

Through the use of impedance measurements conducted over a large range of frequency,

we are obtaining information related to the nature of conduction at the rock-water, and

water-air interfaces.
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Figure 3d shows a comparison of the electrical resistivity of G4 with respect to

direction of measurement. The transverse samples (bedding planes in the direction of

measured electrical resistivity) are slightly less resistive than the samples with bedding

planes perpendicular to the direction of measured electrical resistivity. A likely explanation

for the decreased resistivity as measured in the transverse direction is the preferred

alignment of the high aspect ratio pores (elongated) in the direction of bedding. The

difference in resistivity is small andmost likely will not affect the use of electrical resistivity

measurements for thedetermination of Sw in other laboratory,and field tests.

Archie's law has comn_nly been used to describe electrical properties as a function of

saturation (e.g., Collins, 1961).4 This empirical relationship,

f)--'poSw"n, (8)

relates the resistivity at saturation Sw (p) to resistivity at Sw=l.0 ([o) times saturation

(Sw) to the exponent n. The ratio P/Po is referred to as the resistivity ratio. For the rocks

of this study, Archie's law' fails to describe the resistivity over the entire range of

saturation. In particular, Archie's law fails at the very lowest saturations (Sw<-0.2) for

both wetting and drying phases and the high saturations (-0.7-1.0) during the wetting

phase when an increase wi_, resistivity with increasing saturation occurs.

Other attempts to model, the resistivity over the entire range of saturation have met with

varied success. The drying curves of most samples studied can be modeled using a parallel
I

conduction model,

f)(Sw) = {Sw/f)l + (1-Sw)/I)2)-1, (9)

where Pl and P2 are two separate conduction (resistivity) mechanisms that add in a parallel

manner. The advantage of this approach is that it is a simple mixing model and physically

realistic. Additional SUplX)nfor this model comes from the complex impedance diagrams

12
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where only one impedance arc is observed that relates m materialproperties. In other

studies a single impedance arc is often taken as evidence for parallel type conduction

behavior,5 although additional complications can be added m the models. One such

complicationinmoducedto theparallelmodelis a surfaceconductionin the formof a cation

exchange capacity (CEC) byWsxman andStairs.6 This model has met with considerable

success, particularlywhen clays arepresent in the rock matrix. The CEC of tuff from

YuccaMountainhas beenmeasuredandin tufts similarm thoseof thisstudy was found to

be quitesmall (3.1 meq/100 g)3 This is consistentwith the very low clay content foundin

the tufts.

Alternative models are currently being studied and developed. It is hoped that

continued study will provide more understandingas to the physical mechanisms of

electricalconductionin the partiallysaturatedrock,includingthe causeof the increasein p

at high Sw duringthe wetting phase.

B. Dielectric Properties

• Figure4 shows the realrelativepermittivityfor all the tufts as a functionof Sw for both

wetting and drying, measured at 100 kHz. Only the results using J-13 water as the

saturatingfluid are shown. Similar to the case of p versus Sw, hysteresis is observed,

except in sampleU3hg. It is interestingto note thatU3hg displaysthe largesthysteresisof

electricalresistivity, but the lowest hysteresisof dielectricpermittivity. The measuredto'

duringthe dryingphase is lower than Ic'duringthe we_ing phase. For all the dry samples

the x' value is -5. There is a significant difference in _' of the saturatedsamples. At

saturated conditions, K:'for U3hg is about 61, while GU3 and G4 have values of

approximately 42. The value of !¢' for pure water is approximately 78 at room

temperature.8 This value is notreachedat anypointalong the Sw curve. While GU3 and
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G4 have similar saturated permittivities, the shapes of the )¢' vs. Sw curves are quite

different. These differences are again attributed to differences in microstructure. Similar to

the case of p vs. Sw, the )¢' vs. Sw plots for G4 and G4-T display no significant

anisotropy in )c'.

As shown in Fig. 3, p becomes relatively insensitive to Sw for saturations between 0.6

and 1.0. However, _' seems to be a strong function of Sw even at high saturations. This

indicates that dielectric permi_vity may be a better parameter than electrical resistivity for

use in determining saturation. We currently have not modeled )c' as a function of

saturation. Previous work on sandstones has shown success by using the complex

refractive index method (CRIM).8, 9 Future work includes a modeling effort using the

CRIM method.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have generated a useful database for inferring moisture content based on electrical

properties. We have shown that the electrical resistivity and dielectric permittivity of

Topopah Spring Tuff show a strong dependence on water saturation at low saturation

levels and become less sensitive to Sw as Sw increases. At high Sw, dielectric permittivity

is more sensitive to Sw than is electrical resistivity. The difference in the electrical

resistivities when using DW and J-13 water is small except for the more porous tuff

(U3hg-l). Hysteresis between the wetting and drying paases of a complete saturation

drainage cycle is observed in measurements of both resistivity and dielecu'ic pennittivity.

Measurements on samples as a function of direction show little anisotropy in either

electrical resistivity or dielectric permittivity. The different electrical characteristics of the

three rocks are due mainly to differences in porosity and pore size distribution. For GU3

14



and G4 these differences are very small. Studies to understand these correlations are

currently underway.
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NOMENCLATURE

A sample area

C capacitance

I sample thickness

M* complex modulus

R resistance

Sw saturation

Y* complex admittance

Z* complex impedance

IZl impedancemagnitude

Z' realimpedance

Z" imaginaryimpedance

o electrical conductivity

E* complex dielectric permittivity

x:* complex relative pennittivity

x' real relative permittivity

¢ phase angle

p resistivity
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Table 1. Materials studied

U3hg-1 TopopahSpringTuff, area3 USW G4, TopopahSpringTuff USW GU3, TopopahSpringTuff

description weldedtuff denselyweldedtuff denselywelded tuff

depth,m 399 374 330

porosity 25-28% 9-14% 9-10%

g_bUlk density, 1.86 2.34 2.35

skeletaldensity, 2.53 2.57 2.58
g/cm3

surfacearea,m2/g 2.946 1.769 1.399
(BET)

99 od nd
stwface_olume 14334 11703 11534
cm-I

averagelX_. 531 214 197
diameter,A (Hg)

nd-notdetermined
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Figurecaptions

Fig. 1. Complex impedance diagramof-imaginary impedance versusreal impedance for sample

USW GU3 using DW as the saturatingfluid at a saturationof 0.085. Frequency increases toward

the origin. An open circle is plottedat each decadeof frequency, the numeralsrepresentlogl0 of

the frequency (in Hz) of the correspondingpoint. Portionsof two impedance arcs areobserved.

At high frequency the response corresponding to conduction through the rock/watersystem is

observed,at lowerfrequenciesthe ele,curateresponseis observed. R indicatesthatpoint where the

high frequency arc intersects the real axis, this is the width of the impedance arc and hence, the

resistance value.

Fig. 2. (a) Impedancemagnitudeand phase angle as a functionof log frequency for U3hg-1 (2

mm thick sample) at 23°C using DW as the satu_tion fluid. Open symbols correspond to

impedance magnitude, filled symbols correspond to phase angle. Four saturations are shown;

circles-0.047, diamonds-0.116, squares-0.203, triangles-0.423. Both the impedance magnitude

and the phase angle display dispersivebehavior. Dispersionis greaterfordryersamples. (b) The

same dataas (a) plotted in the complex impedanceplane.

Fig. 3. Resistivity (flm) as a functionof saturationmeasuredat 1 kHz. Filled circlesrepresent the

wetting phase, open circles the drying phase. J-13 is the saturatingfluid except where noted. (a)

USW GU3, (b) U3hg-1, J-13 (circles) and DW (diamonds), (c) USW G4, (d) USW G4

measurements made perpendicular (circles) and parallel (transverse, diamonds) to the bedding

direction.

Fig. 4. Real relative permittivityas a function of saturationmeasure_lat 100kHz using J-13as the

saturating fluid. Filled circles represent the wetting phase, open circles the drying phase. (a)

USW GU3, (b) U3hg-1, (c) USW G4, (d) USW G4, measurements made perpendicular (circles)

and parallel(transverse,diamonds)to the beddingdirection.
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